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Top stories from April 29, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership.
Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Professor joins 2020 Southern 
Producers Lab
Alongside nine other producers, Georgia
Southern University's Assistant Professor of
Multimedia Film and Production Abbey
Hoekzema has been selected as a fellow
for the 2020 Southern Producers Lab.
“Every project in the lab has been affected
by current events, and we can talk with
each other about challenges we’re facing
with our work.”
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Tips on taking grad pictures during
quarantine
As graduation season is coming up we
have to handle things a little differently, like
figuring out you’re going to celebrate virtual
graduation or how you’re going to get your
grad pics for your invitations. I know what
you’re thinking: are grad pics even
necessary now? In my opinion, they are.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Art: Green
Lindsey Sells is a BFA 2D Studio Art senior
at Georgia Southern. She primarily works in
painting, printmaking, and photography.
She is drawn to photography because of
the way we can distort reality or capture
reality. Her work revolves around issues of
existence, consciousness, and awakening.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
How to make fried Oreos
The George-Anne studio teaches you how
to make fried Oreos in a few easy steps.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties
with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 35 cases, 2 deaths
Chatham County: 211 cases, 7 deaths
Liberty County: 37 cases, 0 deaths
--------
Statewide: 25,411 cases, 4,996 hospitalized, 1,067 deaths
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